
NICKNAME: Joe, Joe Joe, Cook
'", DESCRIBE YOURSELF: quiet and shy

PET PEEVE: liars
KNOWN FOR: Betty, my black 4-wheel drive
truck
VEHICLE: black F-150 4x4 Pickup
CAN BE FOUND: in a tree stand during
deer season, and probably in Ridgeway any
other time

FUTURE GOAL: go to college, g t a good
job, have a family
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: all my years of
playing basketball under Coach Robinson,
watching jae shoot at the wrong basket two
times in a row.
FAVORITE QUOTE: You've got to stand for
something or you'll fall for anything.

NICKNAME: L.Fraz, Locknell
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: tardy

PET PEEVE: people who act like they know
what they are doing

KNOWN FOR: being late; 'Bostich theory'
VEHICLE: '95 Camaro; K-5Blazer

FUTURE GOAL: go to college
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: plantation

parties, showing up late to a basketball game,
river party, and toe at Cltgo

FAVORITE QUOTE: The man on time is the
lonesomest man in the world.

CAN BE FOUND: In the clouds
FUTURE GOAL: finish filling out this
then buy a lava lamp
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: TOOL 5th row
first week, WARPED=Corky, IHOP, that
I accidentally bought a mail order
from Siberia
FAVORITE QUOTE: "So ... what's your nat
ural hair color?" - everybody

DESCRIBE YOURSELF: carefree, like those
people in commercials
PET PEEVE: people who take themselves
and life too seriously
KNOWN FOR: not taking things seriously

CAN BE FOUND: on the phone, at practice
FUTURE GOAL: go to college, get married,

have a family
MEMORABLE MOMENTS: toga party at

Reid's, Reid's campouts, plantation parties,
Blair's outburst at volleyball camp, Prom '99,

Homecoming '99
FAVORITE QUOTE: "Be Young, Be Foolish,

Be Happy!"

NICKNAME: Wendylen, Gwendy Wynn
DESCRIBE YOURSELF: funny, stubborn,

energetic
PET PEEVE: people who are late, people

who don't do things when they say they will
KNOWN FOR: laughing, playing jokes

VEHICLE: '93 Beretta (Bere)
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